From Boston:
Follow route 1 north: In Danvers Rt. 1 changes from a 4 lane to a 2 lane road. At that point go 4.5 miles further north. See sign that says 430 Boston St. - turn left into driveway. We are in the first building on the left, first door.

Follow Rt. 95 north: Exit #50. Follow Rt. 1 north for 4.5 miles. See sign left that says 430 Boston St. - turn left into driveway. We are in the first building on the left, first door.

Hotel:
We suggest staying at the Sheraton Ferncroft in Middleton (intersection of Rt. 1 and 95). 978 777-2500. Mention you are visiting JEOL for a huge discount.

Geller MicroAnalytical Lab
426 Boston St. (Rt. 1), Topsfield, MA 01983
978 887-7000, sales@gellermicro.com, www.gellermicro.com